Infra red a bsorp tion spectra of s ix tee n selected pol y phe nyls r a nging from biphe ny l to m-oct. aphenyl are prese nted for t he 5-t o 38-micron region. The obser ved vibration bands are dlsc uRsed 1Il terms of a pse udo-symmetry appro ximation in which the in dividu a l rings a re ass umed t o Vibrate selJ a rately. Indications of intera ct ions be tween ri ngs a re see n in t he C-H o ut-of:pla ne bendlllg Vibra ti ons of ortho-and metasubsti t uted rings . Evide nce is give n for t he eXi s ten ce of t wo rotat ional Isomers of m-qua tra plle nd wi th a free e ne!"" y d iffere nce of abou t 250 calori es p er m ole.
I. Introduction
Studies of the vibrational spectra of laro·e molecules have b een mos tly restricted to empil'icat corrdations of bands wi th th e presen ce of specific functional groups. R ecent publications, however, give evidence of progress m the spectral analysis of larO'e molecules su ch as pol: ntn)-lene [1 ] ,2" su bs ti tut~d pol.\-ethylenes [2] , and infinite chains of HgNH2)+ ion [3). These s,!-bs tances have the property of possessmg translatlOnal symmetry and symmetric repeating units, thus r educing the· secular equations to a good approxima tion, hom order infinity Lo so~e manageable finitc order. The homologous sen es of polyphell)-l , C6H 5-(C6H 4) n-C6H · have sYmm eLl-ie repea ting units, buL except fo~: tlJ e par:tp01:\-pheny1s, Lhe)-have no translational symmctrv. However , empiri cal specLra-sLmcture correlatioils and a nalogies wilh ben zen e and t he substi tuted b enzen es [4] have provided informa tion on the na ture of th e bands found in th e spectra of aroma tic compounds .and, .furthermore, have ~hown tha t many of t hese vlbra tlOns are vu"Lually mdependenL of Lhe nal.u~· e of the substiLuenL buL do dep end only on its posltlOn.
In v iew of these considerat ions i t seems reasonable to attemp t to treat the v ibrations of polyphen.vls in terms of the symmetry of t he individual substituted phen~l uniLs. Thi~ is equivalen t to r eplacing the SU",?stltuents on a gIven aroma tic ring with iden tical pOl. nt masses. A pseudosymmetry can then be aSSIg ned to the resulting structure and the vibrations of t~e r ing classified under the !1Ppropriate symmetry speCIes III the usual way . TIllS paper is a report on an. invcstigat~on into the feasibility of assigning in t illS way the mfrared absorption bands of a series of pol)-ph enyls containing from 2 to 8 mono-and disubstituted aroma tic rings . Th ese compounds have t he following advantages : The ring-to-substituent force constants ar e probably nearly th e same in all th e compounds; the m asses of the substituents are quiLe large (at leas t 77 a tomic mass units) so t he numb er of phen)-l units between a given ring and th~ la~t riI:g in. the molec ule is not likely to greatly afl ee t Jts vlbratlOns ; and, confusion from overlapping bands of nonphenyl s ubs tituents is avoid ed. Randle and Whiff en [5] (referred to hereinafter as RW) have analyzed infrared and Raman data from the literature for a large number of substituted single rln,g aromatic compounds using the p seudosymmetry approximation and have arrived at some ver y satisfactory ass ignments. They have also calculated some out-of-plane vibration frequ encies for aromatic molecules using the force constants of b enzene. Y[ore r ecently, Shimanou chi , Kakiuti, and Gamo [6] have also r eported calculation made in this way on single ring compounds.
. The polyphenyls were studied in the solid phase, rather than in solution, because it was desired to observe, if possible, Lhe conLributions of Lhe individ ual units of a pol)T phenyl chain to t he characteristic absorption ba nds. Tn liquids, t he variat ion in environment tend to broaden absorption bands un til the finer strucLure is los t. On the other hand, the anal~Tsis of cr. v tal phase sp ectra is often complica ted by th e occ urrence of la t tice vibrations and Lh e streng thening of combina ti on vibrat ions and splitting of bands by in Le rmolecular v ibrational inLeractions.
Experimental Details
Infrared sp ectr a of 16 pol)-phen)-ls are s hown in fig ures 1 t hrough 8. The Ireq uen cies of some of t he bands . and their assignmenLs are given in Lable l. A P erkin-Elmer model 21 spectropho tom eter was used for th e m easurem en ts. The instrument was equi.pped with a sodium chloride prism fo r use in the 5-to 15-,u region and a cesium bromide prism for the 15- to 38-,u region. R eststrahlen filter plates of lithium fluorid e and calcium fluoride were used to control stra)T rad iation in t he 15- to 30-,u an d 30-to 38-,u r egions, resp ec tively. S tray radia tion did not exceed 2 percent.
Samples were prepar ed in the form of alkali halide pellets using t he die and procedure r eported earlier [7] . Po tassium iodide was found to be most satisfactory in r educin g scattered energy losses, but even so, scatter losses at shorter waveleng ths were sometimes excessive. No attempt was made to compensate for scatter or r eflection losses . A satisfactorv spec trum of biphen.vl in pellet form was not obtained in the 5- 
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.~-~ 14  16  18  20  22  24  26  28  30 , -I  I  I  ---,--I -PHENYL -3 -(4 -XENYL WAVE LENGTH, I-' 80   14  16  18  20  22  24  26  28  30  32  34  36  38 O.OOl-in. spacer and with no spacer fol' the thin layer. For spectra in the roeksalt region, 2 mg and 0.25 mg of sample wer e susp ended in 100 mg of potassium iodide ; the lower cOllcen tration was n ecessary to resolve the strong bands in the 13-to l 5-IL r egion . For tbe cesium bromide region 5 mg of sample in 150 mg of potass ium iodide was r eq uil'ed in order to give observable sp ectra. The miner al oil mull technique is not satisfactory for the observation of spectra of crystalline polyphenyls because of t he solubili ty of t hese materials in paraffins_ The spectrum of biph enyl in mill eral oil, for example, r esembles that of a carbon tetrachloride solu tion.
. fi' l'eqll encie and assignments of some bands in the infmred spectra of polyphenyls-Co nt inu ed
Two obviously different spectra are presented for m-quatraphenyL The samples, obtain ed from different sow-ces, were evidently of differ ent crystal structure. Spectra of liquid films of the two samples were identical, as were spectra of crystalline films deposited on l'ocksalt windows by cooling the melted material. After making due allowances for the effect of orientation [8] on the band intensities, it seems that the spectra of the crystalline films most nearly resemble t he pellet spectr um of m-quatraphenyl-II . A specimen of m-quatraphenyl was melted in vacuum and recrystallized. The spectrum of the resulting material was th at of m-quatraphenyl-II. When the same substance was dissolved in benzene and recrystallized by slow evaporation, a spectrum of m-quatraphenyl-I was obtained. The spectrum of m-quatraphenyl-II shown in figures 3 and 4 evi dently contains some m-quatraphenyl-I. In some preparations the bands at 784 and 880 cm-I, for example, \vere greatly weakened. Th e possibili ty that rotational isomerism might be responsible for the two forms was investigated b~T studying the effect of temperatme 011 the spectrum of a melted film. A cell was constructed for use at temperatures as high as 250 0 C . Sp ectra were observed between 2 and 15jL with a Beckman IR-4 spectrophotometer equipped with sodium chloride prisms. The resul ts of this study are discussed in section 4.
The polyphenyls measured were obtained from different sources. Biphenyl, and 0-, m-, and p-terphenyl were Eastman ch emicals which had been purified by r eer~Tstalli zation. The higher m-polyphenyls, v iz, quatraphenyl-I, quinquaphenyl, hexaphenyl, and octaphen~-l were prepared in this laboratory b~-R. L. Alexander, J1'. [9] . The samples of 0-and p-quatraphenyl were purchase d from the Organic Specialties Co., and the sample m arked mquatraphenyl-U was bought from the ?\fathieson Co. Th e remaining fiye compounds (quatra-and quinquaphenyls) were obtained from the laboratory of Prof. G. F. Woods at the University of ~1al'Yland . Their preparation and properties bave been r ei)orted in the literature [1 0,11 ,12] .
Th e spectrum of p-quatrapilenyl contains weak bands at 740 and 714 cm-I not observed in the spectrum given b~-Cannon and Sutherland [13] although the spec tra seem to agre e in other r espects. These bands fire presumably co ntributed by impurities .
Discussion
Monos ubs titut ed and orlho-am! m eLadisubstituted rings have pseuclosymmetr:F C2V , while paraclisubstituted rings have pseudosymmetry Vh' Th e symmetry species of the vi brations of the substitut ed rings correlate with those of benzene as shown in table 2. Vibrations that are forbidden Lo appear in the infrared spectra under the selection rules appropriate for a given symmetry group are shown in parentheses. They are act ually quite likely to appear in the spectra, thoul?ih probably with reduced intensity. The vibrations listed in table 2 and discussed in th e following paragraphs are arrang ed on th e basis of an approximate description , e. g., C-H stretching, solely for convenience. It is recognized that more than one symmetry coordinate is involved in most normal vibrations. It should also be noted aS pecics jn paren theses are in frared inactive under stri ct selection rules. S design ates vibrations ill"ol ving carbon-lo-substituent bonds, rather than carbonto-hydrogen bonds.
that th e stretching and bending of carbon-tosubstituent bonds in the substituted aromatics correlate with s tretching and b ending of carbon-tohydrogen bonds in benzene, requiring adjustm.ents in the counting of vibrations.
C-C Stretching Vibrations
Characteristic aromatic ring stretching vibrations are found near 1,600 and 1,450 to 1,500 cm-I . Vibrations of ortho-, m eta-, and monosub stitu ted rings that correlat e with the degenerate E 2g Raman line of benz ene at 1,595 cm-1 are i nfrared active, bu t the corresponding vibrations of Vh parasubstituted rings are inactive. All of the polyphenyls have absorptions n ear 1,600 eID.-I wh ich arc resolved into at least two componen ts. Follol\'ing R'V, th e high-frequency component probably contains the Al absorptions, and the low-frequenc.r component the Bl absorptions of th e mono-, ortho-, and metasubstituted rings. The 1,600 em-I bands are quite weak in p-terphenyl and even weaker in p-quatraphenyl, as would be expected with a reduction in the mono-to pararing ratio. However, there seems to be no noticeable weakening of the 1,600 cm-1 bands in the other polyphenyls which contain parasubstituted ring s. All of the polyphenyl vibrations that are correlated with the E lu band of benzene at 132 I i I 1,485 crn -1 arc infrared actIve, and the pec tra of all of th e polyphenyls have a complex se ries of bands in this r e)? ion . RW have assigned L b e b gll er frequency absorption s n ear 1,5 00 cm-I to the AI m.odes in mono-, ortho-, and mctas ubstituted rings and th e B2u mode in paras ubstituted rings; and th ey assigned th e lower frequency absorptions n ear 1,450 cm-I to th e Bl modes in mono-, ortho-, and m ctasubstituted rings and the B3u mode in p aras ubstituted rings.
Those polyphenyls that co ntain met a-and parasub stituted rings have bands n ear 1,400 ern -I which are missing or weak in compounds cOlltainin g a hi gh proportion of or thosubstituted rinQ"s and in biph ell.rl.
Th ese bands are pro bably C-C str etching modes shifted from the 1,1·50 to 1,500-cm-1 reg ion , poss ibly because of th e infl uence of neigh boring rings. Th ese bands are discussed further in section 3.6 .
Th e C-C vi brations correlated with th e A1g
Raman line of benzene at 992 em-I arc sensitive to substitu ents and h ave no L b een assig ned. Vibra· tio ns corresponding to th e uncertain B 2u b enz en e vibration h ave been placed aL 1,324 and 1,3 J S cm-1 (both weak) in mono -and orth os ub stitutecl r ing com.pounds by R\V. ·VV eak absorption s ar c observed n car th ere in the infrared spec tra of tb e polypheny ls.
.2. In-Plane Ring Bending Vibration s
Th e doubly dege nera te E2g ring b ending vi bration of benzene is foun d at 605 cm-1 in th e R am.an spectrum. Th e Al a nd BI pair of vibrations in mono -, ortho··, and metasubstitll ted rings which correlate with th e E 2g benzene mode should be active in the infrared, but th e corresponding Ag and B] g m.odes of paras ub sti t uted rings sh ould b e inac tive und er Vh selection r ules. All of the poly phenyls s tudied have a band aL 614 ± 4 crn.-I . This band, whic h is fairly s trong, except in th e case of p-terpllCllyl and pquatr aphenyl, is assigned to Lhe B] modes of rn.ono-, ortilo-, and metasubstit uLed rings. R W place Lhe corl"Cspondin.g B ]g mod e of parasubstiLuted rings at 699 ± 6 crn -I in tre region obscured by strong a bsorp tion of the monosubsLituted rings. All b ut three of th e polyphenyls absorb wea kly at 625 ± 6 cm-I . These bands ar c assigned to th e Al mode of monos ubstituted rings placed at 620 ± 4 (618 ± 5 cm-I in th e R aman effect) by RW . In addi tion, all but two of th e compounds con taining metasubstituted rings have bands at 647 ± 11 cm-I vhich we assign to th e Al mode of metasubstituted rings.
The B lu ring deforma tion of benzene has been calculated by Lord and Andrews [14] to lie at 1,008 cm-I . RW assign bands at 1,001 ± 4 and 999 ± 5 cm-I to the correspondin g AI modes of mono-and m etasubstituted rings, r espectively. All of the polyphenyls have bands of m edium intensity near J ,000 cm -] which p1"Obabl~· represent these modes as well as the correspondin g BI modes in or tho-and B211 mod es in parasubstituted rings.
In-Plane C-H Bending Vibrations
The in-plane C-H bending vibrations of benze ne lie in Lhe fairly narrow r eg·ion from abou t 1,030 to 1,200 em -I. Of these, a band is observed at 1,037 cm -I in the infrared and another at 1,17 cm -l in Lhe R am an pectnnl1, while the remaining two inact ive modes have been calculated [l4] RW h ave observed Lhat n umerous bands in the 1,000-to 1,200-cm-1 r egion ar c re laLively invariant from molecule to molecule of a give n isomeric type. They ass ign 1,029 ± 5, 1,031 ± 5, 1,045 ± 7, and 1,018 ± 10 cm-I to Al m ono, Al ort ito, BI m eta, and B 2u paravibrations; 1,072 ± 7, 1,126 ± 12, 1,081 ± 10, and 1,125 ± 10 cm-1 toBI mono, B I or tho, Al m eta, a nd B3U paravibrations;and 1,156 ± 5, 1,159 ± 7, 1,165 ± 6, and 1,179 ± 11 cm-1 to BI mono, Al ortilo, BI m eta, a nd Ag paravibrations, l"es p ecLivel~' . T hese t hree groups of band s arc r eadily associated with band found nca r 1,040, 1,080, a nd 1,160 cm -I , resp ect ivel~', in all of the poln) llC n~'l pecLra. RVV furtl ler assign a band at 1,177 ± 6 cm -I Lo an Al mode of mo nos ubstit uted benzenes. B ands Jound ncar 1,190 cm-1 in the polyphenyl specLra very likel.\' correspo nd to thi s Al monomode, and also Lo the BI ort il o, B I meta, and tlte forbidde n Bi g paravibration s as well.
The regioll s of absorption, as given by RW, are see n to depend som ewhat o n isomeric substi t ution , and lead to some complcxiLy il1 the polyp henyl bands. For example, Lhe spectrum of p-terphe n~·l h as a pair of bands w iLh pea k at 1,04 3 and 1,028 em-I, which can b e assig ned to the Al mOHO and B 2u paravibraLions, r especLively. These separations arc more t han the amount expecLed Jrom RW's Lables, pcrhaps becau e of inLeractio ns of Lhe Fermi t~· pe.
Out-of-Plane C-H Bending Vibrations
These arc the vibraLions used most fj"equen tl~· for the q ualitative fl,n al~-s is of subsLi tu Lcd aromatic compounds. RW give the following regions of absorption for the stron g bands: Mono B z 751 ± 15; ortho B 2 751 ± 7; m eta B 2 782 ± 9, and B 2 876 ± 10; and para Blu 817 ± 13 em-I These values do not hold fo r strongl~' electrophylic s ubsLituenLs such as A.uorine and nitro groups. In the spectra of polyphenyls t he m etabands arc found at 795 ± 13 and 894 ± 21 cm-1 and the paraband at 854 ± 6 cm-I . These values are somewha t h igh er than those given by RW. The orthobands a rc also found at higher frequencies, 776 ± 9 em-I, rendering them distinct, or nearly so, from Lhe monobands aL 766 ± 22 cm-I .
The weaker C-H ou t-o f-pl ane bendin g vibrations a re given by RW as follow: Mono B~ 908 ± 10, B2 and A 2, 96 2 ± 6, a nd 982 ± 6, A 2 837 ± 10 ; ortho A 2 865 ± 14 and 97 7 ± 9, B2 934 ± 11 ; m eta A z 904 ± 13 , B 2 964 ± 10 ; and pam B 2g 840 (in the R aman effect), Au or B 3g 961 ± 12 cm -l . All of th e polyphenyls h ave one or more weak-to-m edium bands near 850 cm-I which a re easily mistaken for the characteristic Bill para-absorption. It is likely that these bands are contributed by vibrations involving the co nn ecting links (see section 3.6).
A more careful study of the strong characteristic C-H bands reveals some curious progressions. The metabands are seen to be resolved into components with increasing comple:A-1ty in compounds containing larger numbers of such rings. In those cases where only one metasubstituted ring is present the strongest peak in the 894 cm-I region is generally found at a somewhat higher frequency than when more than one metaring is present. In the 795-cm-1 region (see fig. 9 ) the strongest peak shifts regularly to lower frequ encies as the number of metarings increases, while an increasingly complex set of weaker peaks develops on the high-frequency side of the major peak. This complex set of weaker peaks develops on the high-frequency side of the major peak. This complex structure is less resolved in the spectra of some of the polyphenyls in the solution phase, but it is still recognizable, thus eliminating the possibility that lattice vibrations or intermolecular vibrational interactions are involved. A plausible explanation is that the C-H bending vibrations of di:tIerent metasubstitutedrings in the same molecule are interacting. This idea can be developed further through the use of quantum mechanical perturbation theory, which shows that if all interaction terms ar e set equal to zero except those betviT een nearest neighbors, which are assumed to be identical, the degeneracy of the vibrations is removed and the levels are split symmetrically. The inclusion of next-nearest neighbor interactions results in a regular change in the separation of adjacent components with the spacing of the bands becoming compressed at one side and expanded at the other.
The magnitude of the interaction force constant must be about 0.2 of the value of the diagonal terms in order to explain the magnitude of the observed splitting. The relative intensities of the components of the bands were determined from the elements of the dipole moment transition matrices after first determining the correct sums of the product functions for each value of the perturbation energy. The theory predicts that the component of lowest frequency will be the strongest, with the intensities of the higher frequency components decreasing more or less regularly in agreement with the observed spectra, provided that A, the interaction force constant, is taken to be negative_ The physical significance of a negative value is that it is easier to distort the hydrogens on a ring out of their normal plane if the hydrogens on the neighboring ring are already out of their plane. It is interesting to observe that Kakiuti and Shimanouchi [6] calculate negative values for the out-of-plane interaction force constants of neighboring hydrogens on the same ring, and that the magnitude of the interaction constant is about 0.18 that of the C-H out-of-plane bending force constant.
Orr [15] has r ecently explained the broadening of the out-of-plane bending bands (960 cm-I ) of the olefinic hydrogens in orthosubstituted transstilbenes on the basis of damping accompanying the transfer of vibrational energy to a motion involving the substituent groups which are quite close to the olefinic hydrogens. This situation differs from that encountered in the case of the metasubstituted polyphenyls because in the stilbenes energy is transferred between vibrational states of considerably different energy. However , Orr's process is very likely involved in the case where neighboring rings are substituted in different ways.
The bands characteristic of orthosubstitution near 776 cm-1 and the 766-cm-1 band of monosubstituted rings in molecules containing orthosubstituted rings are also split into complex structures, but not in so systematic a fashion as that displayed by the metaring compounds. This is probably the result of interactions between the out-of-plane C-H vibrations of ortho-and monosubstituted rings, as well as interactions between orthosubstituted rings. The number of peaks resolved in the 760-to 780-cm-1 band seems excessive. For example, o-terphenyl has five peaks resolved, but contain only three rings. This is possibly a consequence of the occurrence of more than one molecule per unit cell. o-Terphenyl has four molecules in each unit cell [16] . The spectrum of o-terphenyl in solution in carbon disulfide does not display such pronounced splitting, for only three components are resolved. o-Quatraphenyl in carbon disulfide solution, on the other hand, has five components in the 740-to 790-cm-1 region, just as in the solid phase. No splitting is observed in the out-of-plane C-H bending vibrations of the parasubstituted rings, but the band is found at a somewhat lower frequency in p -quatraphenyl (826 cm-I ), which contains two parasubstituted rings, than in those molecules (?43 ± 5 cm-I ) containing only onE' parasubstituted nng.
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< 3.5. Out-oi-Plane Ring Bending Vibration.> The frequen cy of the B2g out-of-plan e ring b ending made of benz en e has been calculated [6] to be 69 cm-I . RW have placed the corresponding B2 modes of mono-and m etasubstitu ted rings a t 697 ± 11 and 690 ± 15 cm-I , respectively. Th ese bands are quite intense in the infrared sp ectra and ar c u ed with the nearby C-H bands in the qualitative analysis of substituted aromatic compounds. RW place th e infrared forbidd en B3g vibration of parasubstituted rings at 699 ± 6 cm-I where weak bands are som etimes observed in the infrared pectra. The correspondine, orthoband is of sp ecies Az and is also forbidden in the infrared . The 404 cm -I E 2u b enzene vibration is doubly degenerate. Its A2 compon en t in monosubstituted rings, and its Au component in p arasubstitu ted rings, ar c observed in the Raman eff ect at 406 ± 10 and 404 ± 10 cm-I according to RW , and som etimes occur as weak absorp tions In Lhe infrared. All of the polyph enyls a bsorb weakly n ear 400 cm-I , which s uggests that the A2 components of this vibration in ortho-and metasubstitutcd rings also absorb h ere.
The B2 compon ent corresponding to th e Eu b enz ene vibration is repor ted by R W to lie in th e 45 0-to 500-cm-1 region and Lo be sensitive Lo th e nature of th e substitue nt. The pol yph enyJs h ave bands in this region which p ermi t some general assignmen t , but until R aman data are available for th ese com· pounds the situation cannot be describ ed as satisfact orily as for the 11-Lo 14-J. L region. Biphenyl has a band at 460 em-I, and the para ubstitu ted compounds have sino-le strong bands at 47 1 ± 11 em-I, which are readily assigned to the B2 mono-and Btu paravibrations. The ol'thosub tituted compounds have a pattern. of three bands at 503 ± 10, 532 ± 10, and 564 ± 7 cm-I , while th e meta ubstitu ted compounds also have a pattern of bands in this region at 454 ± 20, 514 ± 12, and sometimes 563 ± 10 cm-I . Other band s usually occur a lso. In table 1 th ese bands are merely assigned to ortho-or m etasub stit u ted rings. 3.6. Connecting Link Vibrations and Unassigned Bands Each of the ring-connecting bonds contributes 1 tretching, 1 torsion, 2 in-plane bending, and 2 out-of-plane bending internal coordinates to the normal vibrations. If these internal coordinates acted independently, withou t simultaneous vibration of the oth er internal coordinates, th eir vibrational frequencies would probably be well below the region ot observation available in this study. However, oth er in ternal coordinates are almost certainly involved and migh t in fact, predominate. Without actually performmg a normal coordinate d etermin ation it is Dot possible to guess where these 'vibrations are to b e found.
Ther e is li ttle doubt that the para-and m etasubstit uted ring systems are planar, or n early so, while th e orthosubsti tuted ring systems are nonplanar b ecause of steri c hindrance. H en ce the ring-connecting bond in orthosubstituted systems must have less double bond character th an in the other structures.
If the vibrations Ioosel y describ ed as connecti ng-bond stretching actually involve large con tribu tions from motions of th e ring bonds, it would be r easonable for th e frequ en cie to b e no t much lower than those of the "normal" ring vibrations, and they migh t indeed account for th e bands observed n ear 1,400 cm-I in the meta-and parasubstituted poly ph enyls. The loss of double bond character in th e ringconn ecting bond s of th e orthosubsti tuted systems would th en explain Lh e a bsence of th ese bands in th e spectra of the orthosubstituted compounds.
Five of the polyphenyls have ba nds of medium in tensity ftt 727 ± 2 em -I. A six t h compound h as a pair of weak b a nds at 722 and 728 cm-I and another compound h as a weft!\: shoulder at 7]4 cm-t. All of th ese compounds co ntain at least 1 m etas ubstituted ring, all but 1 con tain 5 or more rings, and ftU but 1 have at lcftst 1 metas ubsti tu ted rin g which is not adj acent to a monosubst it uted ring. Th e correlation of tbese bands with vibrat ions in volvin g conn ectin g links to metas ubstit uted rings seems reasonable.
Th ere a re ot her bands in the infrar ed spectra of the polyp hen?ls which a rc po sibly associa ted with t he rin g-co nn ecting bonds. Among these ar c the bands at 846 ± 13 em -I mentioned previously, and the mul tit ud e of absorptions o bserved in t he cesium bromide r egion , par tic ularl.v those co rrelated wi th ortbo-and with metasubstit uted rings.
. Rotational Isomerism in m-Quatraphenyl
Th e connecting bond between phenyl ring in polyphenyl molecules is stabili zed by about 7 kcal/mole [17] of resonance energy. This is s ufficien t double-bond character to insme planari ty excep t in such molecules as o-terphenyl [16] where th e steric repulsion j too great. On Lhe other h and , a barrieL ' of t hi s mag nitude is no t too high to permit hindered ro tation and th e rapid establishmen t of equilibrium if more t han one stable config uJ'ation exists. The structuJ'e of m-quatraph enyl has not bee n determined, but it is r easonable to ass ume that the planar transform is th e most stable one in v iew of the known planarity of biphenyl, p-terphenyl, anel p-quatraphenyl. The planar cisform is very likely also a stable configuration with som ewhat greater free energy t ban the transform because of the closer proximity of the hy drogen atom.
The in tensities of all bands of liquid m-quatraphenyl were found to decrease reversibly as th e temperatm e was increased, partly as a r esul t of th ermal expansion, bu t some b a nds deCl'eased more rapidly t han others. Several bands were s ufficiently well resolved to permit in tensity m easm emen ts. The results, shown in fig m e 10, arc readil. interpreted [18] as evidence for the existence of rotational isomers having a free energy difference of about 250 cal/mole. A crude calculation of the additional electrostatic repulsion energy in the cisconfiguration yields a value of t his order of magnitude. Includeel in figur e 10 ar e data for two pairs of b ands which behave similarly as the temperatme is changed.
The nearly zero slope (E < 20 cal/mole) for these pairs is evidence t hat possible p er turbing infiu eoces, such as radiation from the hot cell, are not important.
The absorptions used in this determination are in a spectral region whcre bands are fairly insensitive to structural changes and where contributions from mono-and metasubstituted rings overlap. This tends to reduce the sensitivity of the spectrum to changes in isomer equilibrium and could lead to a low value for the isomeric energy difference. This circumstance also renders useless one of the standard tests for the existence of isomeric forms, namely the disappearance of a set of bands upon crystallization, Consequently, this experiment failed to demonstrate whether different isomeric forms are involved in the two different crystalline samples of m-quatraphenyl.
Recent discoveries of the temperature se nsitivity of absorption band intensities in cyclohexanone [19] and some substituted phcnols [20] seem to raise questions about the validi t~-of determining isomeric energy differencf's from the temperatme behavior of band intensities, A completely satisfactor~ explanation of this behavior has not yet been given, although Liddel and Becker [21] attribute the variation of O-H bands with temperatW'e to alcoholsolvent interactions resembling very weak hydrogen bonds. 11eanwhile, the existence of rotational isomers in liquid m-quatraphenyl can be considered probabl y established.
. Conclusion
In general, the assignments given by RW for s ubstituted b enzenes provide a satisfactory basis for t he discussion of the infrared spectra of the polyphen~-ls.
The assignments have been extended somewhat to include some additional vibrations, including some that are peculiar to polyphenyl compounds. The splitting ooserved in some of t he out-of-plane bending vibration bands indicates that the individual rings of polyphenyls do not vibrate as independent units, at least as far as the out-ofplane modes are concerned. Indeed, the fine structW'e observed in the C -H out-of-plane deformation vibration bands of metasubstituted rings near 790 cm-l can be explained on the basis of interaction between a ring and its nearest neighbors. On the other hand, pronounced splitting of this sort is not observed in the case of the in-pJane vibrations and many of the other out-of-plane vibrations.
It is concluded that the in-plane vibrations of polyphenyl molecules can be treated as though they they arise in individual uncoupled rings, and that the out-of -plane vibrations can also be treated in this way for classification purposes, but due allowance must be made for interactions between rings when more detailed assignments are to be made. In either case, vibrations involving the ring-connecting bonds must, of course, be treated separately.
